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March–April 2018
100 River Road South
Baton Rouge, LA 70802

Please visit lasm.org for times and age restrictions.

Admission

Join a boy and his robot buddy on a voyage through
space and time to uncover the secrets of gravity and
importance of both friendship and imagination.

$9

Secrets of Gravity:
In the Footsteps of Albert Einstein

Adults

Explore the moon, stars , and constellations with Big
Bird and friends.

$8*

One World, One Sky: Big Bird's Adventure

$7.50

Embark on the ultimate off-trail adventure into
America's awe-inspiring great outdoors.

Children (3-12) & Seniors (65+)

National Parks Adventure

College Students with ID

Go on an astronomy-based mission with popular
Magic Tree House book series characters.

Free

Magic Tree House Space Mission

Members

Tour familiar stellar formations, explore new celestial
mysteries, and discover the unfolding story that
connects us all to the stars.

Prices include any applicable tax.

@LASMbr

Journey to the Stars

Admission prices include all galleries and unlimited
planetarium shows.
*College students receive a one-year membership
with their first visit admission of $8.

Discover the compelling true story of an intrepid
scientist’s 40-year search to find the monarch
butterfly's secret hideaway in this beautiful scientific
adventure.

Hours

Flight of the Butterflies

@theLASM

McGillivray Freeman’s Dream Big: Engineering Our World is in partnership
with the American Society of Civil Engineers and Bechtel Corporation

@LASM

Travel through Earth’s greatest man-made
wonders and discover the human ingenuity behind
engineering marvels big and small.

Tuesday-Friday: 10 AM–3 PM
Saturday: 10 AM–5 PM
Sunday: 1 PM– 4 PM
Monday: Closed
Closed April 1

Dream Big: Engineering Our World

LASM.ORG

Experience dinosaurs and their world brought back
to life through scientifically-accurate, computergenerated animation.

225.344.9478

Dinosaurs Alive!

Find Us

Planetarium Shows

Special Events
Engineering Day
March 10 | 10 AM–3 PM
Get ready to build an unforgetable day out with your family or
friends at one of our biggest events of the year! From robotics and
solar-powered cars to nanoscience and medical physics, it's time
for some hands-on fun exploring all things engineering.
Sponsored by Albermarle Foundation, Arkel Constructors, BASF, ExxonMobil, and LSU's STEM
Talent Expansion Program. In partnership with LSU College of Engineering

Art After Hours: Thaw Out
March 22 | 5:30–7:30 PM
Join us for a balmy evening here—and in the Arctic! Warm up with
a glass of wine then journey through the art, history, and culture
of the Arctic on a tour of Tradition in Transition. Afterwards,
breeze on over to meet artist Courtney Egan, whose flora-themed
interactive video Dreamcatchers offers a fresh look at nature.

Exhibitions

Ampersand Weekends

Tradition in Transition: Inuit Art & Culture

Hands-On Happenings

Through June 3 | Main Galleries

March 3 & April 7 | 10 AM–12 PM

Explore how artist cooperatives helped sustain Inuit life in
a changing world. Stone carvings, prints, and handiworks
created by the Inuit, the native peoples of northern Canada, are
accompanied by videos and hands-on projects.

Whether you're young or young at heart, come get creative with
us the first Saturday of every month at this hands-on workshop.
A new topic and activity is featured every month: March, Inuit
Games; April, Inuit Art.

Supported by a grant from the Louisiana Division of the Arts, Office of Cultural
Development, Department of Culture, Recreation and Tourism, in cooperation with the
Louisiana State Arts Council. Funding has also been provided by the National Endowment
for the Arts, Art Works

First Sunday

The Art of Chaos & Order: Sam Losavio

Sometimes the best things in life are free. Make your family and
your budget happy with a trip to the Art & Science Museum.

Through March 4 | Soupçon Gallery

Free admission, unlimited planetarium shows $6
Sponsored by: March, The Advocate; April, Blue Cross Blue Shield of Louisiana

Discover the drawings and sculpture of Sam Losavio, which
express a fascination with the forces, process, forms, and
structures that emerge from the interplay between chaos and
order.

Dreamcatchers: Courtney Egan
March 10–June 10 | Soupçon Gallery
Experience the projection-based art of Courtney Egan, which is
inspired by the profusion of flora in New Orleans. Watch flowers
bloom in a video installation activated by your motions.

Sponsored by BASF

Bring your young astronomers to gather around our "camp fire"
and learn about stars and constellations in the local nighttime
sky. After this interactive presentation, experience a featured
planetarium show.

and ancient artifacts

Solar System Gallery Exhibits ranging from a Triceratops
skull and meteorites to an interactive solar system station

Discovery Depot Learning through play, for our youngest
Science Station A changing variety of hands-on activities

April 7 & 8 | Throughout the Day

The Museum Store Unique and fun art- and science-related

Are you the type of person who needs your space? Get your fix in
a big way at our National Astronomy Day event. Bring your whole
family for a special line-up of planetarium shows and hands-on
astronomy-related actvities throughout the building.

Have fun with chemistry at these 45-minute hands-on workshops
for kids 6–12 and their accompanying adults. Enjoy a different
activity each month: March, Happy Hands; April, Playful
Polymers. Register on-site the day of the program or by emailing
kidslab@lasm.org by the preceding Thursday. Space is limited.

Ancient Egypt Gallery Includes a 2,300-year-old mummy

Ebb & Flow Festival

April 21 | 10 AM–1 PM

March 10 & 24, April 14 & 28 | 11 AM, 1 PM, 3 PM
March 11 & 25, April 15 & 29 | 1:30 PM, 3 PM

Planetarium Family Hour and Stargazing

visitors

National Astronomy Day

BASF Kids’ Lab

Areas to Explore

Members free, college students with ID $5.50, nonmembers $7.50

You won't want to miss this year's Ebb & Flow Festival, where we'll
be in the heart of the action! Swing by for exhibition-related art
activities, as well as festival programming for young explorers in
the Auditorium.

March 4 & April 8 | 1–4 PM

Every Saturday | 10–11 AM

Miss Trudy’s Traveling Trunk Show
Every Saturday | 11–11:45 AM
Singing, dancing, sharing stories, and puppets—your little ones
will be on their toes for a celebration of the art and science of the
seasons in this interactive theater program.

finds with a local flair

Planet Tower Healthy snacks and WiFi below a two-story scale
model of our solar system

Yazoo Plaza A historic outdoor space perfect for picnics
These programs have been made possible in part through the generous support of the East
Baton Rouge City-Parish Government and the members of Louisiana Art & Science Museum,
the Community Fund for the Arts of Greater Baton Rouge, and the Arts Council of Greater
Baton Rouge, and are supported by a grant from the National Endowment for the Arts,
the Louisiana Division of the Arts, Office of Cultural Development, Department of Culture,
Recreation, and Tourism.

Birthday Parties
From princesses and pirates to mad science, art, and so much
more, we have a birthday party package that is perfect for
whatever your youngster is dreaming of. Contact us today at
225.344.5272, ext. 149 to schedule your celebration.

All programs are subject to change and are included with general
admission unless otherwise noted. Prices include tax.

